Attention HES Families!

Below is the new simple and painless way to continue to raise money for HES!

As previous announcements have indicated, Box Tops for Education is moving toward eliminating future “clipping” for parents and other supporters. Instead, you simply have to scan you most recent grocery receipt from your local retailer using the Box Tops for Education app and your contribution will go directly to our HES account. For those products that still have box tops to be clipped, we will continue to collect them indefinitely. You or your child can drop off clipped box tops, at any time, to the designated box located on the welcome desk next to the main office. Please be sure to secure them in a small zip-loc bag. For those products that no longer have box tops to be clipped, use the following detailed instructions to simply scan your receipts and raise money for HES!

**Step 1:** Download the Box Top App from the App Store. Simply type in “Box Top” and you will see the above icon.

**Step 2:** Open and log into app, you can create new log in or use your Facebook or Google login
Step 3: Allow access to your camera. Also you’ll need to select “Huntersville Elementary School” by typing in 28078 zip into the school search when you set up your account.

Step 4: With camera and school (HES) established you are ready to start raising money for HES! This involves scanning your receipts using the app. You will see progress towards raising money for HES as well as a Scan button on your home screen.

Step 5: Scanning. Most cases your receipt will need several pics to capture the whole thing. After you take the first picture, you will need to use the “section” button to add the next section of the receipt picture. Continue to do this until you capture the entire receipt. Then hit submit.
**All done!** You have raised money for HES! Remember some items still have tangible Box Tops you will need to clip. However, soon this will be the ONLY way to get raise money for HES using Box Tops program. It is easy enough for kids to help with! Show them how and they can continue to help too!

Additional resources below…
Be sure to check out specific products and retailers on the app in order to maximize your contributions! Thank you in advance...your time and support are greatly appreciated!!!